Vision of the 53206 REACH Initiative, Inc.
Fundamentally, poverty is the inability of getting choices and opportunities, a
violation of human dignity. It means lack of basic capacity to participate effectively in
society. It means not having enough to feed and clothe a family, not having a quality school
or access to clinical resources; not having a job to earn one’s living, not having access to
credit. It means insecurity, powerlessness and exclusion of individuals, households and
communities. It means susceptibility to violence, and it often implies living in marginal or
fragile neighborhoods, with suspect water or minimal cleanliness.
The 53206 REACH Initiative desires to liberate souls and generate new lives with an
ascending purpose. We believe this will be realized through empowering a disenfranchised
community with redemption and hope beyond the degenerate conditions of this world’s
human experience.
Restoration of the neighborhood identity and recovery of a cooperative community spirit
We are endeavoring to make our surrounding area a sustainable place to live. It is our
hope to enable people to feel empowered and take responsibility based on a shared vision,
equal opportunity, and in a small sense helping people to possess the capacity to influence
the outcome of decisions which affect them.
Help us:
 Continue to nurture potential servant leaders in the local community
 Support community efforts to find local solutions to local problems.
Education of the human mind and soul
Educational processes play an important role in developing human beings. Resources
that provide encouragement for individuals to enhance their educational level are a necessary
commodity for the economic underprivileged.
Help us:
 Bring literacy programming to the community
 Build skills and readiness of those who are willing to work
Awareness of human health essentials and promotion of strong family ideals
Impoverished families have acute challenges at outset. Many infants are born with
less prenatal care; or perhaps no prenatal care, than what mothers of other infants receive.
They have lower birth weights, in which many suffer from hunger, poor nutrition, and even
from lead poisoning as they get older. Basic emotional needs are unmet.

Help us:
 Continue to facilitate awareness, aid, and access to human health essentials; such as
food, clothing, hygiene, and clinical resources.
 Continue to provide interactive home and family strengthening sessions.
Character development and mentorship for youth in successful life principles
Economically disadvantaged families are more frequently victim to constant
residence relocation; which means the children must change schools frequently. Parents, who
often are single and have more than one job, visit their children’s schools less frequently than
do other parents and are less involved in homework and school projects.
Help us:
 Continue to instill in youth a moral foundation of virtue, honor, and excellence
 Bridge parental involvement gaps through youth mentorship platforms
Hope infused opportunities for economic progress and life empowerment
Personal dreams and a hunger to aspire and achieve is formulated by visualizing that
which has never been introduced to us before. Intellectual stimulation must occur for youth
to develop cognitively and creatively. There is a promise to all individuals which offers all
the prospect to elevate above the negative circumstances of this life.
Help us:
 Expose youth to career options and life experiences beyond their immediate
surroundings
 Provide incentivized achievement programs in; character building, personal life
vision, and academic opportunities for the under educated

